Short film ‘Suraya’ by FCA student wins Best Film at AYYIF 2016 by Multimedia University,
 On 8 October 2016, a lm entitled 'Suraya' directed by Zulaikha Zakaria, from the Faculty of Cinematic Arts (FCA) 
Multimedia University (MMU) won the Best Film Award at the Asian Youth Indie Film Festival 2016 (AYYIF) held at Uni-
versiti Utara Malaysia (UUM).  'Suraya' also won an award for best narrative in the festival, which was launched by 
Deputy Higher Education Minister Datuk Mary Yap Kain Ching.
Based on a real situation the director, Zulaikha, herself faced, it tells the story of ballet dancer Suraya who was chosen 
to perform in a show titled 'Adam & Eve' and had a conict with her conservative mother, causing her to wonder if she 
should accept the oer.  According to the lm's producer, Ikhlas Khaled Novel Ngadimin, the shooting began early 
this year, taking four days and involving 10 crew members. The lm won a trophy and certicate of appreciation for 
the achievement.
This was the second time UUM organised the AYYIF. This year’s event had nine categories, with 60 local and foreign 
participants including from the United States of America (USA), Philippines, Thailand and Indonesia. The festival was 
aimed at discovering new talents among students in Asia in the creative industry as well as building up their con-
dence in it. This year, AYYIF also presented two special awards, the Young Generation Film Acting Icon to Pekin Ibra-
him and Young Generation Film Director Icon to Shamsul Yusof.  
Congratulations!
 (Left photo) Zulaikha Zakaria (left) speaking on the preview of Suraya at FCA Showcase 2016 at Publica recently. 
(Right photo) Ikhlas Khaled Novel Ngadimin (left) receiving trophy and certicate from Datuk Mary Yap Kain Ching and witnessed by Prof. Datuk Dr. 
Mohamed Mustafa Ishak, the Vice Chancellor of UUM at the AYYIF 2016.
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